# BID TAB SHEET

**Project Name:** Hoyts Landing Access Improvements  
**Date/Time:** 5/6/2022 at 4:30 PM  
**Mandatory Pre-Bid:** NO  
**Estimated Project Cost:** $295,000

**Project Manager:** Mike Wichrowski  
**Security:** FULL

## VENDOR | CITY/STATE | Bid Bond | ADD 1 | MLA (Maximum Limiting Amount)
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1. Bazin Brothers Trucking | Westminster, VT | ✓ | ✓ | $265,600
2. Green Mountain Marine Services | Essex Junction, VT | ✓ | ✓ | $205,000
4. | | | | 
5. | | | | 
6. | | | | 
7. | | | | 
8. | | | | 
9. | | | | 
10. | | | | 

Chairperson: Kyle Emerson  
Project Manager: ____________________________  
Recorder: Kristine Furman  

BGS  
BUILDINGS & GENERAL SERVICES  
WORKING TOGETHER TO SERVE VERMONT